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1 million
The number of Australian households with rooftop solar at April 2013.
12-fold increase
The increase in NSW solar consumer complaints against electricity  
retailers over the last two years.
Two out of six
The number of NSW electricity retailers who offer a 
solar tariff below the wholesale cost of electricity.  
Five other retailers offer no tariff at all.
53 per cent vs 6 per cent
The percentage of Australians who believe support for solar is definitely a  
good idea vs those who definitely support subsidies for coal industries.  
Support for gas is 14 per cent.
A$3.6 billion vs A$1.4 billion
Effective Commonwealth Government support for fossil fuel electricity in 2012-13,  
vs support for renewable energy.
A$250 per year
The estimated cost to an average household electricity bill from higher gas prices 
or water scarcity, which make fossil fuel plants more expensive to run.
A$50 per year
The estimated amount retailers’ marketing costs add to an average household bill.
A$15 per year
The estimated amount the Renewable Energy Target will add to an average 
household bill between 2013 and 2031.
